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The process of dynamic cartographic visualization has risen from a blend of computer science, cartogra-
phy and geographical information system technology and has been applied primarily within a research
context however it can be equally well used as a tool for the learner as well as the expert. Emerging from
this background the Virtual Field Course project was established to develop resources for the support of
traditional undergraduate fieldwork. This paper reports on the development of a suite of visualization
tools that incorporate a rich mix of maps, multimedia and virtual reality to aid student learning.

Introduction

The acknowledged use of dynamic computer-based tools
for viewing and exploring geographic information has been
concurrent with the rise in Information Technology for
teaching. The process of cartographic visualization has
risen from a blend of computer science, cartography and
geographical information system technology and has been
applied primarily within a research context but it has been
shown that it can be used as an important tool for the learner
as well as the expert. Emerging from this background the
Virtual Field Course project was established to develop re-
sources for the support of traditional fieldwork, which
forms an essential part of many degree courses.

Virtual environments and cartography

Maps are a fundamental mechanism for looking at informa-
tion related to the surface of the earth. They provide the
means for users to synthesize their understanding of the re-
lationships between geographical objects. They also
provide a way for generating a better appreciation of phe-
nomena in the real world. However the cartographic remit
has been supplemented by spatially referenced multimedia,
dynamic computer-based visualization tools and virtual re-
ality. Used in conjunction these diverse methods can be
used to view the world in various ways to provide a bigger
picture of the whole.

The scope of cartography has expanded significantly

within the past decade to include more than 2 dimensional

map based products. Significant work has been done to de-

velop multimedia cartographic products that provide an

extra degree of realism to the map. Multimedia representa-

tions including video, photographs and sound can be

located to places on the earth’s surface. In conjunction with

maps they provide additional information about the visual

or audio characteristics of sites and locations. 21/2 D sur-

faces and 3 dimensional models provide a different form of

cartographic product where viewing angle can be pro-

scribed. The advent of virtual reality has led this a stage

further so that the user may interact directly in the model

and ‘fly’ or ‘walk’ through the virtual environment. In the

geographical context these models have concentrated pri-

marily on a recreation of a real view of the world. They may

be used to provide virtual reality maps of hidden phenom-

ena or to show direct relationships between different

aspects of the world, such as by draping a map view of geol-

ogy or soils on an elevation model. This helps the user

appreciate the hidden characteristics of the landscape when

out in the field.

There is strong justification to expand the scope of car-

tography away from 2 dimensional products as many of the

earth’s structures and environments are essentially multidi-

mensional. We no longer live on a flat earth, the physical

world, its geological structures, geomorphological land-

forms and wildlife habitats have multidimensional

components as do man made structures such as high rise cit-

ies. Both visible and measured data can be mapped with the

added third dimension of height and/or a fourth dimension

of time. Specific examples may include models of the land

use or building use patterns within high-rise cities or the hy-

drological movement of pollutants through the ground.

Virtual reality therefore presents the cartographer with

a more appropriate means of mapping these structures. Car-

tographers are well placed to adapt these technologies for

multidimensional mapping. Cartographic processes such as

abstraction and simplification of data applied to virtual real-

ity can produce enhanced visualization tools or 3

dimensional maps.

Conceptually VR is well suited to modeling geogra-

phy. 3 dimensions is a more intuitive way to organize and

view places. For instance, the provision of VR campus

maps on the web provides visitors with a greater knowledge

of a university site than traditional 2D plans. Similarly tests

done with VR to introduce children using wheelchairs to

new schools has shown to be extremely helpful for them to

learn to orientate themselves and identify routes. Using vir-

tual reality to model places utilizes a persons perception and

memory of space and spatial relationships. However virtual

reality is a new media for designing geographical models or

3D maps. There are consequently many concepts that have

to be reviewed and appropriate design techniques devel-

oped for applying VR to cartography.

Nevertheless, as in the real world, a 2D map can pro-

vide a general overview and essential navigation aid. Auser

can get lost in virtual space just as a visitor can become lost

in unknown places in the real world.

Multimedia representations of geographical objects or

places provide yet another way of developing knowledge

and understanding. Virtual reality can provide a modeled
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view of spatial data in which the user can freely navigate

and select their own viewpoint(s). There is a form of contin-

uous motion through the VR world. However the detail is

only as good as the spatial scale of the view. Photographs

and video clips can provide highly detailed views from sin-

gle viewpoints. Audio commentary or text provides further

contextual information about a location. It can be seen that

in combination these varied illustrations reinforce each

other and can provide a comprehensive experience of a

place.

The full advantage of using virtual reality, maps and

multimedia can be achieved through integrated environ-

ments that enable users to view multiple representations or

construct their own combination of view of the world.

Designing virtual environments for fieldwork

The Virtual Field Course (VFC) has been founded on 4 key
components: fieldwork, education, data and technology
(Figure 1 below).

Fig 1. The components of a virtual field course: fieldwork,

education, technology and data.

Fieldwork remains an important mode for teaching and

the VFC maintained a stance of offering support for field-

work not a replacement option, except in circumstances

where accessibility is an issue. The educational objectives

of fieldwork and associated field project work were identi-

fied early in the project lifespan and example projects

developed alongside the software to provide an integrated

set of resources. The driving force behind the VFC was

therefore educational need as well as technological experi-

mentation. The VFC can be incorporated into all stages of a

field course. It can be used as a preliminary introduction to

the region or specific project beforehand, during the field

course as an integral part of project development and analy-

sis and after the field course as a debriefing mechanism or

assessment.

Data associated with work in the field traditionally in-

cludes maps for orienteering and developing observational

skills and sampled data collected by students for analysis. A

virtual environment can consolidate data and within the

VFC includes maps, spatially located sample data and also

multimedia and virtual reality models. This can provide a

rich database from which students could learn about their

study area and with which they can compare their own ob-

servations and measurements.

Although the software was essentially generic the VFC

chose Southern Devon and Dartmoor to develop prototype

projects. This region is the most popular destination for

Earth Science departments in the UK including first year

Geography undergraduates from the University of

Leicester. This provided the project with a focused location

for the collection of multimedia data, acquisition of

map-based data and a student base with whom to test the

software.

Map data included Ordnance Survey Landform Profile

digital terrain models, scanned 1:50,000 and 1:10,000 ras-

ter maps, 1:50,000 solid and drift geology from the British

Geological Survey, 1:250,000 soil survey data and Institute

of Terrestrial Ecology Land Cover map. The Dartmoor Na-

tional Park also donated high resolution aerial photography

and information on high risk sites for erosion in the park.

Census information and data from Exeter City Council have

been used for human geography projects. This is a large

comprehensive set of data but should not dissuade others

from constructing a VFC dataset the minimum require-

ments of which are specified as a map and a DEM.

To construct the multimedia database for the VFC pho-

tographs and video clips were taken on location and

georeferenced using a handheld GPS. Acore set of data was

initially collected by the VFC team, this was later supple-

mented by digital images taken by students as part of their

project work. Although initial collection of data is quite

time consuming over time a large database can be formed

that builds on fieldwork by previous students.

A central database was designed to store data for the

VFC. A comprehensive set of metadata was required that

included information about the format of the multimedia

files to be stored, the spatial location, in the case of point

data such as images or spatial extent of the cover in the case

of maps, map data, satellite imagery and virtual reality ter-

rain models plus information about source and copyright.

Finally a variety of emerging technologies were used to

research and develop the tools by which students could ac-

cess and analyze geographically referenced data.

At the start of the Virtual Field Course project various

development criteria were established on which to base

software developed. The prime concern was to make the

system generic so that teachers could develop virtual field-

work projects for any location. The software should allow

multiple views of the world in terms of data views, maps

and multimedia elements. The integration of cartographic

visualization tools within a learning environment was

thought to be appropriate and would stimulate understand-

ing. Dynamic maps, geographic visualization tools and

some basic functionality for geographical information pro-

cessing were required. The need for a common database of

spatial and non-spatial data to underlay the software com-
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Fig 2 panoraMap showing an exercise assessing the demographics of villages in the Teign Valley, Devon and using interac-

tive census maps together with dynamically linked panoramic VR, and graphics.

Fig 3 traVelleR being used for an exercise in land cover mapping from satellite imagery, with linked virtual reality

fly-through and photographs of the area.



ponents was identified. Also, as internet based technologies

were evolving rapidly in functionality and importance for

distributing information, a mechanism to allow the compo-

nents and database to exist on distributed platforms was

required.

The suite of software components include:

· panoraMap - a panorama-based programme with
dynamic links to map, multimedia and graphical
views of data (Figure 2)

· traVelleR - a web-based virtual reality terrain
viewer with linked map and multimedia capabili-
ties (Figure 3)

· VRGIS - a virtual reality viewer with GIS func-
tionality built using ESRI MapObjects

· Landserf - a surface modeler for analysis of terrain
geomorphology

· UrbanModeller - a 3D urban land use modeler

· The Hub - a client-server mechanism for commu-
nication between user software and the VFC
database

Most of the software components have inbuilt func-

tionality to access the central database via the Hub even

though they have been developed using different program-

ming environments.

Virtual field work in practice

At Leicester VFC software has been used with first year un-
dergraduates over the past 3 years. PanoraMap and
traVelleR have both been used by students either as an intro-
duction to the field work area before the field course or
during the field course itself.

Two examples can be used to briefly illustrate how the

VFC is used in conjunction with fieldwork projects. Further

example projects illustrating the use of VFC software with

field courses can be found on the VFC web site.

panoraMap, developed by Jason Dykes, was used to

examine the process of counterurbanization in villages in

the Teign Valley, Devon. This was a two-day project based

in that involves the synthesis of primary information ob-

served and recorded by students in rural villages with data

from the UK Census of population. The processes of gentri-

fication and geriatrification are assessed along with their

impacts on rural communities. In the village locations stu-

dents collect evidence of migration and change and conduct

interview surveys. A digital camera is used to take photo-

graphs and panoramas that act as a recall of the visible

evidence. Back at the fieldwork base or on return to univer-

sity students use panoraMap software to dynamically

explore the mapped census information on age structure

and migration in conjunction with topographic maps, im-

ages and graphics. A written report is submitted as a final

assessment.

traVelleR was used with a land cover mapping project

on Dartmoor. In this project students evaluate the use of sat-

ellite data for land cover mapping and identify the problems

involved. traVelleR was used to examine a colour compos-

ite of a Landsat TM image. A survey route was then planned

and a fly-through created in VR. This route was then down-

load to GPS to follow in the field where vegetation samples

are taken and these used to classify the image. Back at base

all student groups verify and recalibrate their maps and

compare them with the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology

Land Cover map. Issues of scale, error and methodologies

used are critically reviewed by discussion and in a written

report.

The student response to all the VFC software used was

favourable. They appreciated the interactive nature of both

software components. The VR representation of the terrain

allowed them to directly compare land surface features,

maps and satellite imagery and the fly-through provided a

new way of familiarizing themselves with an unknown

area. The facility to directly interrogate census information

in panoraMap and compare with their own images provided

an immediacy of results, which in turn cultivated an enthu-

siastic response and interest in the project.

Conclusions

Cartography is no longer limited to the process of plotting
spatial information on a flat surface. Computers provide
interactivity with the underlying data, and scope for incor-
porating other visual and audio information of different
types. Virtual reality has provided the means to describe
geographical data in more than one plane as well as change-
able point of view for the user and animation of the objects.
All these facilities are exciting and useful in themselves. In
combination they provide a new experience for the user and
new challenges for the cartographer.

Further information

Further information about the VFC and availability of VFC
software can be found at:

http://www.geog.le.ac.uk/vfc
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